The intracellular delivery of synthetic nucleic acids represents a major challenge in biotechnology and in biomedicine. Methods to deliver short, double-stranded RNA to living cells are of particular interest because of the potential to engage the RNA interference machinery and to regulate mRNA expression. In this work, we describe novel RNApolymer amphiphiles that assemble into spherical micellar nanoparticles with diameters of ca. 15−30 nm and efficiently enter live cells without transfection reagents. Each micelle consists of approximately 100 RNA strands forming a densely packed corona around a polymeric core. Importantly, the surface-displayed RNA remains accessible for hybridization with complementary RNA. Chemical modification of the termini of hybridized RNA strands enabled the display of small organic moieties on the outer surface of the micelle corona. We found that some of these modifications can have a tremendous impact on cellular internalization efficiencies. The display of hydrophobic dabcyl or stilbene units dramatically increased cell uptake, whereas hydrophilic neutral hydroxy or anionic phosphate residues were ineffective. Interestingly, neither of these modifications mediated noticeable uptake of free RNA oligonucleotides. We infer that their high density display on micellar nanoparticle surfaces is key for the observed effect; achieved with local effective surface concentrations in the millimolar range. We speculate that weak interactions with cell surface receptors that are amplified by the multivalent presentation of such modifications may be responsible. The installation of small molecule ligands on nanomaterial surfaces via hybridization of chemically modified oligonucleotides offers a simple and straightforward way to modulate cellular uptake of nanoparticles. Biological functionality of micellar RNA was demonstrated through the sequence-specific regulation of mRNA expression in HeLa cells.
■ INTRODUCTION
As the primary means of information storage and transfer in living systems, nucleic acids have gained considerable attention as powerful tools in biomedicine. 1−4 In particular, RNA is known to form a diverse set of bioactive species including aptamers, 5 ribozymes, 6 microRNAs, 7 and short interfering RNAs 8 (siRNAs) that can effectively modulate cell behavior. Despite their success, the implementation of small RNAs in relevant biological settings has been hindered by difficulties including stability and delivery. The high negative charge of nucleic acids, especially in the duplex form, severely impedes the penetration of lipid bilayer cell membranes. Virus-based strategies to transfect nucleic acids into cells bear the risk of triggering dangerous immune responses. 9, 10 Alternatively, cationic lipo-and polyplex-based transfection reagents are popularly utilized to complex the polyanionic oligonucleotides, neutralizing their charge and thereby facilitating transport. 11−15 Unfortunately, many of these formulations operate via mechanisms that are toxic to cells. 16 Their multicomponent nature can leave unassociated polycationic material behind that may associate with the cell membrane and interfere with biological processes.
Recently, RNA has been established as a building block for the preparation of nanomaterials. 17−19 For example, the high density display of RNA on gold nanoparticle surfaces mediates cell uptake of the resulting spherical nucleic acids (SNAs). 20−23 SNAs have served to overcome many barriers associated with popular delivery techniques. While very successful in recent applications, 24, 25 the chemical functionality in these systems is limited by virtue of the metal scaffolding and templating approach. Furthermore, accumulation-induced toxicity of gold nanoparticles can be an issue. 26−28 We recently demonstrated that amphiphilic conjugates of DNA and hydrophobic polymers assemble into micellar nanoparticles. 29−32 These DNA-displaying micelles efficiently internalize into different cell lines without the need for toxic transfection reagents. Furthermore, regulation of intracellular mRNA levels was accomplished when antisense DNA/LNA chimeras were incorporated into the sequence. 33 However, antisense-based approaches cannot engage the highly efficient RNA interference (RNAi) machinery of the cell. Hence, we set out to develop novel RNA−polymer amphiphiles (RPAs) that would assemble into micellar nanoparticles (RPA-NPs) displaying RNA at high density on the surface of a soft organic polymeric core. These quasi-single component systems can hybridize with complementary RNA, generating doublestranded biologically active micellar siRNA. We found that chemical modifications of the hybridized RNA strands dramatically influence the cell uptake efficiency of RPA-NPs, depending on the nature of the chemical moiety that is displayed at high effective concentration on the micelle corona. Internalization efficiencies correlated with knockdown potentials toward the target survivin mRNA in HeLa cells. We believe that the high density display of chemically modified nucleic acids via hybridization into the coronas of nucleic aciddisplaying nanomaterials offers a simple and straightforward way to modulate cellular uptake.
■ RESULTS
Assembling Micellar RNA from RNA-Polymer Amphiphiles. We designed RNA-polymer amphiphiles that would assemble into micellar nanoparticles (RPA-NPs) in aqueous solution driven by hydrophobic interactions of the polymer chains. The packing of the polymeric core aligns the conjugated RNA strands at high density within the micelle corona. We chose an RNA sequence that encodes the passenger strand of a 21 base pair siRNA duplex directed against the survivin mRNA, 34−36 whose overexpression is associated with cancer. The synthesis of RPA-NPs was derived from a previously established route for DNA-polymer amphiphile nanoparticles. 31−33 Briefly, a solid support-bound fully protected oligonucleotide that was equipped with an amino group on its 5′-terminus was conjugated to a carboxy-terminated hydrophobic polymer of (N-benzyl)-5-norbornene-exo-2,3-dicarboximide with an average chain length of 19, that was synthesized via ring-opening metathesis polymerization (see Figure S1 in the Supporting Information for details). Extensive washing after the coupling reaction ensured that no unreacted polymer can integrate into the micelle core, providing for exceptionally dense nucleic acid packing in the corona. We included an 11-mer DNA spacer 33, 37 between the RNA sequence and the polymer attachment site in order to provide space within the micelle corona for hybridization with the complementary guide RNA. Furthermore, a fluorescein label was incorporated on the outermost deoxythymidine (dT) nucleotide at the 3′-terminus of the sequence to facilitate particle tracking in cell uptake studies.
After cleavage from the support and deprotection, RPAs spontaneously assembled into spherical micellar RPA-NPs (Figure 1a) . The micelles were separated from any unconjugated RNA via size exclusion chromatography (SEC), and purity was verified by poly(acrylamide) gel electrophoresis (PAGE, Figure 1b) . Dynamic light scattering (DLS) experiments revealed a narrow size distribution, with most micelles having hydrodynamic diameters between 15 and 30 nm ( Figure  1c ). Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) imaging indicated the presence of spherical nanoparticles with similar diameters in the dry state (Figure 1d ). The high glass transition temperature of the polymer, which is above the boiling point of water, 38 facilitates kinetic trapping of the nanoparticles and stabilizes them against disruption into amphiphiles.
Since results from gold-based SNAs indicated that degradation of surface-displayed RNA by serum nucleases can occur rapidly in certain sequence contexts, 22, 39, 40 we also synthesized 2′F-RPA-NPs that incorporate 2′-fluoropyrimidines within the RNA sequence. This sugar modification has proven useful in mediating nuclease resistance and reducing immunogenicity while maintaining efficacy of siRNAs. 41−43 Static light scattering experiments revealed that each micelle displayed approximately 100−120 nucleic acid strands, which translates into exceptionally high effective RNA concentrations on the nanoparticle surface in the order of 20−90 mM (Table  S1 ). Of note, the synthesis of this new class of RNA-based nanomaterial was reproducibly achieved with very little batchto-batch and sequence-to-sequence variation ( Figures S2−S4) .
The formation of double-stranded RPA-NPs is a necessity for the generation of biologically active siRNA-displaying micelles. Once inside the cell, the hybridized guide RNA can bind to complementary mRNA targets and induce their degradation via the RNAi pathway. 44 Melting and fluorescence studies with a 5′-quencher-labeled guide RNA indicated that the surface-displayed RNA in both RPA-NPs and 2′F-RPANPs remains accessible for hybridization with complementary RNA ( Figure S5 ). The hydrodynamic diameter was not significantly changed upon hybridization ( Figure S6 ).
Stability of Micellar RNA against Nucleolytic Degradation. The micellar RNA is exposed to a variety of nucleases present in the intracellular environment as well as in the serum that is commonly added to cell culture medium. We therefore investigated the susceptibility of RPA-NPs toward nucleolytic degradation in a real-time kinetic experiment. RNase A was chosen as a highly abundant serum endonuclease that cleaves after 3′-phosphates of pyrimidine nucleotides. RPA-NPs or corresponding free RNAs were hybridized with a 5′-dabcyllabeled guide RNA. Hybridization was accompanied by quenching of the fluorescein dye in the outer corona of the Figure S7a ). micelle or the free duplex ( Figure S5 ). Nuclease-mediated cleavage of the phosphodiester linkages resulted in a fluorescence signal increase due to the separation of the chromophores upon dissociation of shorter fragments ( Figure  2a ). The similar kinetic profiles for the nucleolytic digestion reactions with micellar and free RNA duplexes at different RNase A concentrations suggested that both species are similarly accessible for the enzyme (Figure 2b ). This stands in contrast to previously observed resistance of DNA-displaying micellar nanoparticles against degradation by certain DNases. 31, 32, 45 We assume that this lack of specificity toward the substrate duplexeither three-dimensionally arranged on a densely packed micelle corona or free in solutionoriginates in the relatively small size and very high catalytic activity of RNase A, whose processing rate is diffusion-controlled. 46, 47 However, the 2′-fluoro modification of ribose provided a suitable means to render the nanoparticles inert against nucleolytic degradation. If a 2′-fluoropyrimidine-containing guide strand was incorporated in the micellar duplex, the rate of the cleavage reaction was moderately decreased (Figure 2c , green curve). When the same modification was included in the passenger strand, the effect was more pronounced, presumably due to the greater number of pyrimidines in its sequence ( Figure 2c , blue curve). Finally, if both strands contained 2′-fluoropyrimidines, there was no detectable RNA cleavage over the course of the experiment (Figure 2c , red curve). Importantly, 2′F-RPA-NPs were also stable in 50% human serum for at least 97 h ( Figure  2d ), and could be stored in solution at 10°C for several months, without any significant release of amphiphiles ( Figure  S7b ).
Cell Uptake and mRNA Regulation in HeLa Cells. We went on to study the uptake of stabilized fluorescein-labeled 2′F-RPA-NPs in HeLa cells. We initially investigated two different micellar duplexes. The first included a guide RNA with a 5′-hydroxyl group on the terminal ribose. The guide strand of the second duplex carried a dabcyl label that was connected via an aminododecyl phosphodiester to the 5′-hydroxide, which we had on hand from nuclease resistance studies. To our surprise, flow cytometry experiments revealed a much higher increase of cell-associated fluorescence for cells treated with the micelles hybridized to the 5′-dabcyl-modified guide RNA ( Figure 3a ). In these studies, after only 2 h of incubation, the relative increase exceeded that of cells treated for 24 h with the 5′-hydroxylated micellar duplex by 10-fold. A 65-fold signal gain over background was observed after 24 h. Note that the 5′-dabcyl moiety quenches the fluorescein dye in the nanoparticle shell significantly ( Figure S5e ), such that these relative values are only semiquantitative and call for much greater differences in the actual uptake efficiencies (vide inf ra). As we gated for live cells in flow cytometry analyses, any signal must come from nanomaterial that is associated with the cells. Cleavage of RNA or micelle disruption prior to internalization (which we did not observe in serum stability studies in Figure 2 ) would lead to loss of dye and therefore not contribute to the measured signal.
Confocal fluorescence microscopy experiments revealed that the nanomaterial was internalized into cells, as evident from punctuate fluorescence appearing on the cytoplasmic side of the cell membrane (Figure 3b−e and Figure S8 −S11, green channel). Some of the material also seemed to be associated with the cell membrane, possibly reflecting an earlier stage of the internalization process.
The cell uptake efficiencies correlated with the potential of the micellar siRNA duplexes to regulate mRNA expression (Figure 3f ). Only the internalized micellar duplex containing the 5′-dabcyl-labeled guide RNA was capable of reducing survivin mRNA levels by 90%, which compares favorably to previous antisense DNA/LNA-derived micelles tested under similar conditions. 33 This efficacy in gene silencing also indicates that at least a portion of the nanomaterial accesses the cytosol where the mRNA target resides, and is not stuck in endosomal compartments. Micelles incorporating the 5′-hydroxylated guide were as inefficient as nanoparticles that were lacking a guide strand. It is worth mentioning that 5′-phosphates are preferable structural elements for efficient binding of guide RNAs to the RNA-induced silencing complex (RISC). However, it has been demonstrated previously that modifications can be tolerated if the guide strand maintains a 5′-phosphodiester structure.
48−50 Some of the 5′-modifications might also be hydrolyzed by intracellular phosphodiesterases 51 providing active 5′-phosphorylated guides. It is also possible that alternative pathways such as translational repression or degradation of the mRNA by RNases that are not associated with the RISC play a role. The survivin mRNA knockdown was dose-dependent, and still efficient if the micellar siRNA was directly added to the serum-containing cell culture medium, which highlights the stability of this RNA-based nanomaterial in a challenging biological environment (Figure 4a ). We observed no cytotoxicity at relevant doses, as measured by a propidium iodide assay (Figure 4b ), although some toxicity emerged at higher concentrations. Of note, we also observed toxicity when treating cells with a conventional cationic lipid-based transfection reagent at much lower RNA concentrations ( Figure  S12) .
Influence of the Surface-Displayed Chemical Structure on Cell Uptake of Micellar RNA. It was evident from our initial uptake experiments (Figure 3a ) that the high-density display of a dabcyl moiety on the micelle surface enhanced cellular recognition and uptake of micellar RNA. Therefore, we were curious as to the structural element responsible for this effect. Modifications can be readily installed on the micelle surface via hybridization with chemically functionalized guide RNAs. Hence, we synthesized guide strands bearing chemically similar but distinct 5′-modifications (Figure 5a ). Specifically, 4-N,N-dimethylaminobenzoic acid (DMAB) resembles the N,Ndimethylamino-phenyl group of dabcyl but lacks the phenyl-azo portion, whereas 4-stilbene carboxylic acid resembles a similar conjugated π-system as dabcyl but incorporates a CC instead of the NN double bond and lacks the tertiary exocyclic amine. We also synthesized a 5′-phosphorylated guide RNA that is negatively charged at the terminus. Furthermore, to investigate the dependency of cell uptake on the sequence context as well as the selectivity of mRNA regulation, we synthesized 2′F-RPA-NPs that display a nonsense RNA sequence, together with the corresponding guide RNAs without significant homology to any known human mRNA sequence. 2′F-RPA-NPs of both sequences were comparable in size and morphology as well as nucleic acid surface density ( Figure S4 , Table S1 ), and hybridization of all 5′-modified guide RNAs to 2′F-RPA-NPs was verified by melting experiments ( Figure  S5f ). Fluorescence spectroscopy measurements indicated that the quenching efficiencies of DMAB and stilbene modifications were markedly reduced compared to the parent dabcyl structure (Figure 5b ). The phosphorylated guide even enhanced emission compared to the single-stranded micelles, probably due to reduced self-quenching of the surface-displayed fluorescein dye in the fully stretched duplexes within the micelle corona (see Figure S5e and text for a detailed analysis) .
Next, we performed cell uptake experiments with different combinations of 2′F-RPA-NPs and guide RNAs. First, we compared the uptake of single-and double-stranded micelles with their corresponding free RNA duplexes bearing the same 5′-modifications on the guide strands (Figure 5c ). Flow cytometry measurements revealed that the single-stranded micelles as well as the micellar duplex bearing a 5′-phosphate on the guide strand did not efficiently associate with cells, which verifies that the fluorescein dye alone does not mediate cellular uptake of the RNA-displaying nanomaterial. We note that this contrasts results from polymeric micelles displaying single-stranded DNA, which have been reported to efficiently internalize into HeLa cells. 33 We speculate that RNA strands adopt secondary structures within the micelle corona that are distinct from DNA, thus leading to different molecular surface structures unfavorable for cellular recognition. If a 5′-dabcylated guide RNA was incorporated in the micelle corona, a 70-fold fluorescence increase over background was measured after 24 h, which correlates well with our initial results (compare Figure  3a) . A much higher 852-fold increase was observed for the stilbene-modified micellar duplex. This ca. 12-fold greater value lies within the range of the reduced quenching efficiency of stilbene compared to dabcyl (ca. 8-fold). Therefore, both the dabcyl-and stilbene-displaying micellar duplexes are presumably taken up with similar efficiencies. Contrarily, the DMABmodified micellar duplex only triggered a 20-fold fluorescence increase (Figure 5d ). Given the 3-fold brighter fluorescence of the DMAB-displaying duplex compared to its dabcyl-presenting counterpart, this modification is clearly less efficient in mediating nanoparticle uptake. Of note, none of the tested modifications are expected to be protonated at physiological pH, as the pK a s of dabcyl-related dyes such as methyl yellow/ orange/red are within the range of 3.3−5.0. This indicates that the observed enhancement in cellular uptake does not rely on ionic interactions with the negatively charged cell membrane, as is the case for polycationic peptides and polymers. Importantly, at the same nucleic acid concentrations none of the free 2′F-RNA duplexes induced significant fluorescent signals in treated cells. Thus, it is indeed the high density display of the specific chemical moieties on the surface of the micellar nanoparticles that causes their association with and uptake into cells, and not the modification alone that is responsible.
We also compared 2′F-RPA-NPs that resemble the survivin sequence with those incorporating a nonsense sequence (Figure 5d ). Uptake efficiencies were similar for both nanomaterials and therefore independent of the sequence context (5′-dabcyl: 67-vs 83-fold, 5′-stilbene: 590-vs 804-fold for survivin and nonsense sequences, respectively) and also verified in HepG2 cells ( Figure S13 ). However, only the survivin targeting 2′F-RPA-NPs significantly reduced mRNA expression levels, which suggests a sequence-specific knockdown of the mRNA target (Figure 5e ). 
■ DISCUSSION
We identified two chemically similar structural motifs, dabcyl and stilbene, whose high-density display on micelle surfaces (in combination with a fluorescein dye) can trigger cell association and uptake of novel double-stranded RNA-polymer amphiphile nanoparticles. Other entities such as 4-N,N-dimethylaminobenzoic acid, phosphate, or hydroxide were significantly less competent or completely ineffective. Control experiments with free RNA duplexes revealed that the chemical moieties alone were not responsible for the effect. It was rather their highdensity display on the outer corona of the spherical micelles that elicited uptake. We determined that the local effective concentration of the RNA that is displayed on the micelle surface lies in the range of 20−90 mM, which is 4−5 orders of magnitude higher than the overall (global) RNA concentration tested. It is conceivable that, once in contact with the outer cell membrane, the structural motifs displayed on the micelles are recognized by cell surface receptors involved in rather weak interactions. Because of their multivalent display at high local molarity this is still sufficient for effective binding and subsequent internalization. Contrarily, free RNAs bearing the same modifications would not remain bound long enough to be internalized, but soon diffuse away. In the future, it is important to investigate which genes are involved in the cellular uptake of micellar RNA and related nucleic acid-displaying nanomaterials. The identification of novel receptors responsible for uptake following such weak, but collective interactions governed by multivalency might lead to the development of new ligands that can further modulate and enhance nanomaterial properties in a predictable or targeted fashion.
■ CONCLUSION
We introduced novel RNA-polymer amphiphiles that assemble into spherical micellar nanoparticles with diameters in the 15− 30 nm range with narrow size distributions. RPA-NPs are soft organic quasi single-component structures that display RNA on their surface and can be reproducibly synthesized with little batch-to-batch and sequence-to-sequence variation. The incorporation of 2′-fluoropyrimidines protects the micellar RNA from degradation by serum nucleases. The RNA in the micelle corona remains accessible for hybridization with complementary RNA, which allows their formulation as biologically active double-stranded micellar siRNA. By modifying the 5′-terminus of the hybridized RNA we identified chemical moieties such as dabcyl and stilbene, that trigger the association with and uptake into HeLa cells without the need for toxic transfection reagents. The high density display of these modifications on the micelle shell was directly responsible for the observed increase in uptake efficiencies. The local RNA concentrations within the micelle corona was determined to be in the millimolar range. Thus, we speculate that weak interactions between the multivalently displayed structural motifs and cell surface receptors play a role. These interactions are not sufficiently strong enough to induce cell uptake of conventional, non-nanoparticulate RNAs that carry the same structural modifications. The micellar nanoparticles were capable of regulating intracellular survivin mRNA expression levels in a sequence-specific manner, while their knockdown potential was correlated to their uptake efficiencies. We believe that the high density display of small organic molecules that act as weak ligands for cell surface receptors provides a simple and straightforward way to modulate cell uptake properties of nucleic acid-derived micellar nanomaterials. The installation of such moieties can be readily achieved via hybridization of chemically modified complementary oligonucleotides into the micelle corona. Attachment of these modifiers can be achieved in a way that maintains biological functionality of the surfacedisplayed nucleic acids. Finally, it is conceivable that other classes of nanomaterials might also benefit from the highdensity display of dabcyl-or stilbene-like structures in applications that call for cellular internalization.
■ EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
General Remarks. Unless otherwise noted, all operations were performed at room temperature (RT). Oligonucleotide duplexes or double-stranded (2′F)-RPA-NPs were annealed prior to any experiment by heating buffered solutions for 5 min to 85−90°C, followed by slow cooling to RT by switching off the heat block (ca. 1 h). All cell treatments were performed at 37°C under 5% CO 2 , except for handling.
Oligonucleotide and Polymer Synthesis. Oligonucleotides were assembled on a DNA/RNA synthesizer using commercially available phosphoramidite building blocks. Syntheses as well as cleavage/deprotection of oligonucleotide conjugates were carried out following standard procedures. Concentrations were determined via UV−vis spectroscopy and product identity and purity was verified by analytical HPLC and MALDI-TOF-MS. The synthesis of carboxy-terminated poly(-norbornyl) followed a previously published procedure, 31, 33 and was characterized by SEC-MALS. See Supporting Information for details. Conjugation of Carboxylic Acids to the 5′-Terminus of Amine-Modified Oligonculeotides on Solid Support. Polymer Conjugation. A solution of 10 equiv of carboxyterminated poly(norbornyl) (50 mg, 10 μmol), 9 equiv HATU (3.4 mg, 9 μmol), and 30 equiv DIPEA (5.2 μL, 30 μmol) in 125 μL anhydrous DMF was preactivated for 10 min and subsequently added to the dried support bearing the 5′-aminomodified nucleic acid sequence (1 μmol with respect to the initial loading of the support). The synthesis column was shaken vigorously for 4−6 h, the support was washed with DMF and DCM and dried in vacuo. The coupling reaction was repeated once with fresh activated polymer overnight. The support was washed extensively with DMF and DCM to flush away unreacted polymer and dried in vacuo. Since only the fulllength oligonucleotide bears a 5′-amino-modifier, each amphiphile resembles the correct full-length oligonucleotide sequence.
Conjugation with Small Molecules. A solution of 10 equiv of 4-((4-(dimethylamino)phenyl)azo)benzoic acid (dabcyl), 4-N,N-dimethylaminobenzoic acid (DMAB) or 4-stilbenecarboxylic acid, 9 equiv HATU, and 30 equiv DIPEA in anhydrous NMP was preactivated for 5 min and subsequently added to the dried support bearing the 5′-amino-modified nucleic acid sequence. The synthesis column was shaken for 2 h, the support was washed with NMP and DCM and dried in vacuo. The coupling reaction was repeated once with fresh activated carboxylic acid for 2 h. The support was washed extensively with NMP and DCM to flush away unreacted carboxylic acids and dried in vacuo.
Synthesis of RNA-Polymer Amphiphiles Nanoparticles (RPA-NPs). The support-bound, fully protected nucleic acid−polymer conjugate was immersed in 650 μL 30% ammonium hydroxide. After 1 h, 650 μL 40% aqueous methylamine was added and the support was incubated for 2 h at RT. The solution was removed and the support was washed twice with 2× 500 μL water and 2× 500 μL DMSO each. The combined solutions were dialyzed in 3500 M W cutoff dialysis tubing against 2 L water (changed twice during 24 h) to remove the DMSO. The solution was reduced to ca. 1.5 mL by vacuum centrifugation. At this point, 250 μL DMSO was added and the solution was further reduced until the water was completely evaporated (a color switch of the fluorescein dye from bright yellow in aqueous solution to pale yellow in DMSO could be observed). To the resulting DMSO solution, 125 μL triethylamine hydrofluoride complex (NEt3 × 3 HF) was added, and the solution was incubated for 2.5 h at 65°C to remove the 2′-TOM protecting groups. The reaction was quenched with 1.75 mL RNA quenching buffer and the solution was dialyzed in 3500 M W cutoff dialysis tubing against 2 L water (changed twice during 24 h). Subsequently, the solution was filtered through 1.0 μm filters and reduced to 1 mL by vacuum centrifugation. An aliquot of this solution was kept for PAGE analysis ("crude"). Self-assembled micelles were purified from unconjugated nucleic acids via preparative size exclusion chromatography (SEC) and the fractions containing (2′F)-RPA-NPs were dialyzed in 10 000 M W cutoff dialysis tubing against 2 L water (changed twice during 24 h) to remove salts from the elution buffer. The solution was further reduced to ca. 1 mL by vacuum centrifugation and finally filtered through 1.0 μm filters. The concentration of (2′F)-RPA-NPs was determined via UV−vis-spectroscopy. The hydrodynamic diameter, morphology, and purity were determined via DLS, TEM (see Supporting Information for details), and PAGE, respectively.
UV−vis Spectroscopy. To determine concentrations of nucleic acid and (2′F)-RPA-NP stock solutions, aliquots were diluted with buffer (10 mM NaH 2 PO 4 , 100 mM NaCl, pH 7.0 for nucleic acids not labeled with fluorescein, 100 mM NaH 2 PO 4 , pH 9.0 for fluorescein-labeled nucleic acids and (2′F)-RPA-NPs). Measurements of the extinction E at 260 nm (for nucleic acids not labeled with fluorescein) or 495 nm (for fluorescein-labeled nucleic acids and RPA-NPs) yielded concentrations applying the Lambert−Beer Law (E = ε·c·d).
Melting Studies. Melting curves and associated melting temperatures (T M ) were measured by diluting nucleic acid conjugates and (2′F)-RPA-NPs in PBS to a final nucleic acid concentration of 1 μM each. The solutions were heated to 95°C (10°C·min −1 ), equilibrated for 5 min, cooled to 25°C (1°C ·min −1 ) and equilibrated again for 5 min. Absorption at 260 nm was monitored three times during heating solutions from 25 to 95°C (0.5°C·min
). In the case of sigmoidal melting curves, first derivatives were calculated using the instrument software and the average of their maxima yielded the T M .
Fluorescence Spectroscopy. Fluorescence spectra were recorded at oligonucleotide concentrations of 200 nM (fluorescein-labeled passenger strand) and 200 or 300 nM (complementary guide strands) in the denoted buffer. The excitation wavelength was set to 485 nm.
Polyacrylamide Gel Electrophoresis (PAGE). Gels contained 8 M urea (denaturing conditions) and consisted of a running gel layer (15% acrylamide) topped with a stacking gel layer (5% acrylamide). Samples were spiked with an equal volume of 2× TBE/Urea loading buffer, heated for 5 min to 85°C
, and cooled on ice before depositing into the gel pockets. Gel electrophoreses were performed in TBE-buffer at 200−250 V for ca. 45 min. Afterward, the fluorescein dye on oligonucleotides or (2′F)-RPA-NPs within the gel was imaged, before gels were stained with 25 mL of an aqueous ethidium bromide solution and imaged again.
RNase A Digestion Experiments. Fluorogenic substrates were added into PBS to give final concentrations of 200/300 nM (fluorescein-labeled passenger strand/dabcyl-labeled guide strand). Real-time kinetics were recorded in a plate reader, collecting time points in 60 s intervals. Excitation and emission wavelengths were set to 495 and 525 nm, respectively. Fluorescence was recorded for 10−12 min, the measurement was stopped, 1 μL of a 100× stock solution of RNase A in water was added to give final RNase A concentrations of 10−1000 pg·μL −1 and the measurement was continued for 120−150 min. The measurement was stopped, 1 μL of a 100× stock solution of RNase A was added to give a final RNase A concentration of 100 ng·μL −1 , and the measurement was continued until the fluorescence reached its maximum value. The data was normalized to the lowest and highest measured fluorescence intensities in each run. In the case of the duplex 2′F-RPA-NPs· 5′-dabcyl-2′F-guide, the data was normalized to the highest measured fluorescence intensity of the duplex 2′F-RPA-NPs· 5′-dabcyl-2′OH-guide.
Serum Stability. (2′F)-RPA-NPs were dissolved in PBS with or without 50 vol % human serum to a final concentration of 5 μM RNA. The solutions were incubated for 27 h at 37°C and then for 70 h at RT, after which they were analyzed via PAGE.
Cell Uptake Studies. All cell treatments were performed in Opti-MEM reduced serum medium using three wells per treatment condition (96 well plate format) unless otherwise noted. To cells in 90 μL Opti-MEM, 10 μL of a 10× concentrated solution of single-or double-stranded oligonucleotides or 2′F-RPA-NPs in PBS were added to the denoted final concentration. Cells were incubated for the denoted time and washed with 3× 100 μL DPBS prior to any measurement. After the third wash, 50 μL TrypLE was added to each well and cells were incubated for 10 min at 37°C or until all cells have been detached from the plate bottom. Finally, 150 μL DPBS were added to each well and cells were analyzed immediately via flow cytometry (see Supporting Information for details).
Fluorescence Microscopy. HeLa cells were incubated in 90 μL Opti-MEM, to which 10 μL of a 10× concentrated solution of double-stranded micelles (2′F-RPA-NPs + 5′-dabcyl guide) in 1 × PBS were added (final concentration at treatment: 1 μM RNA). Cells were analyzed via fluorescence microscopy after 24 h.
Confocal Fluorescence Microscopy. HeLa cells were incubated in 270 μL Opti-MEM, to which 30 μL of a 10× concentrated solution of annealed double-stranded micelles (2′F-RPA-NPs + 5′-dabcyl guide) in 1 × PBS were added (final concentration at treatment: 1 μM RNA). After 5.5 h, cells were washed with 500 μL DPBS. For live cell imaging, CellMask Orange Plasma membrane stain (diluted 1:1000 in Opti-MEM, 200 μL) was added and cells were incubated for 10 min. The stain-containing medium was aspirated, and 200 μL Opti-MEM containing 1 μL Hoechst nucleus stain was added. Cells were imaged immediately. For fixed cell imaging, Wheat Germ Agglutinin Alexa Fluor 633 conjugate (diluted 1:100 in Opti-MEM, 200 μL) was added and cells were incubated for 10 min. The stain-containing medium was aspirated, and 100 μL of 3% paraformaldehyde in DPBS were added to fix the cells. After 10 min, the cells were washed with 2× 500 μL DPBS, and 1 drop of DAPI nucleus stain solution was added. Cells were kept at 12°C and imaged within 24 h.
mRNA Regulation and Quantification. HeLa cells were incubated in 450 μL of the denoted medium, to which 50 μL of a 10× concentrated solution of single-or double-stranded micelles (2′F-RPA-NPs·guide RNA) in PBS were added to the denoted final concentration. After the denoted time, the medium was aspirated and cells were washed with 500 μL DPBS. mRNA extraction and quantification via RT-qPCR was performed as described in the Supporting Information.
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